Significant events for the month of July, 2018

A) (Activity No.10 of the MoU), Under Collaborative/Outreach Programme, the following activities were undertaken during this month.

- The Survey provided Collaborative Academic Financial Assistant for holding a National Seminar on “Tribal Identity and Tribal Integration: Issues of Nation Building” on 31st July and 1st August, 2018 at University of Hyderabad.

B) National Exhibition:


C) Workshop:


- The Survey organized a workshop on “For Protection of Women against Sexual Harassment at work place and Vishakha guidelines” on 27th July, 2018 at Central Regional Centre, Nagpur.

D) Work related to Library:

- 15 books and 14 journals and 07 magazines were added to the stock of library of Nagpur.

E) Other Programme:


- Some Officials of this Survey proceed on reconnoiter tour to Srirampur College, Srirampur, Hooghly on 27th July, 2018 for the arrangement of the screening camp of beta thalassemia and other abnormal hemoglobinopathies.

- One official of this Survey delivered a lecture titled Urbanizing Rural India in the All India Radio, Udaipur on 12th July 2018.

- Some Officials of this Survey proceeded on tour to New Delhi for attending the training on Government E- marketing on 31st July 2018.

- One official of this Survey delivered a lecture on “Health Adjustment Problems among the High and Low Educated People” in the International Conference on New Directions in Multi-disciplinary Research and Practice in Public Healthcare organized by G.C Mishra Educational Foundation at JNU, New Delhi on 15.07.2018.
• One Research personnel of this Survey attended as External Member of Selection Committee for a project on “Department of Migration and Diaspora” at Mahatma Gandhi Antaraarashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyala, Wardha, Maharashtra on 13th July, 2018.

• Shri Raghvendra Singh, IAS, Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Culture visited An.S.I. at its Eastern Regional Centre on 20.07.2018.

F) ZAM related activities:

• 6,289 tourists visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Port Blair from 21st June to 20th July, 2018.

• 360 Indians and 68 Foreign visitors visited at Udaipur, Gol Museum, Shiplgram during this month.